
A Two Penney Opera 

Read Mark 12:38-44 

 How propitious!  Right here at the end of our stewardship series, the 

lectionary selection for the day is the story about a poor widow giving God her 

two cents.  I couldn’t have planned it better myself.  It would be so simple to use 

her to moralize about giving and use her example to shame you all into giving 

more than you are which of course would be a total misuse of the text and cause 

us to totally miss the point.  So Lord, help both preacher and parishioner today to 

hear the truth that will set us free, through Jesus Christ our Lord.  Amen. 

 One of the cardinal rules of scripture interpretation is to put verses in 

context.  There is an old saying among seminary types which says, “A text without 

a context is a pretext.”  Meaning you can’t just come to a Bible text with a 

preconceived idea of your own and then go scripture fishing to prove you are 

right.  The inspired writers who gave us the Bible were Holy Spirit inspired artists.  

They were common men who wrote an uncommon book.  Most of them wrote 

and arranged their material with pastoral intent.  They wrote to convince and 

convict and to demonstrate that Jesus Christ is Lord.  

They weren’t writing a sequential history like a detective might construct 

an account of events that happened on the night of the murder: first this 

happened, then that, then the suspect proceeded to the scene, and then followed 

this course in trying to escape, then we apprehended him at the rest stop on the 

interstate.  The order would be crucial in making the case for the prosecution. 

The Bible writers used historical events but placed them within their 

purpose as pastoral theologians.  They had spiritual fish to fry among their 

readers.  That’s why the different gospel writers have various stories situated in 

different places as they tell the story of Jesus and his ministry.  The stories they 

tell are historical but the place they are told is pastoral. These pastors were trying 

to change hearts. 

So it was that the account of the poor widow placing her two cents in the 

Temple treasury is placed by Mark within a much broader tapestry. Mark presents 



Jesus in a full blown confrontation with the hypocritical piety so flagrantly on 

display around the Temple in Jerusalem.  Jesus arrived as prophet, priest, and king 

to replace all those who had abused those offices.  People misused God’s Word 

for their own advantage.  They misused the office of the priesthood in order to 

manipulate the vulnerable.  They claimed to hold authority from God even when 

their hearts were far from God.  The old time word for the sin Jesus was 

combating is “vainglory.” 

The fourth century monk Evagrius spent quite a lot of time and energy 

expounding upon the eight deadly thoughts which eventually were consolidated 

into the seven cardinal sins.  Vainglory, one of the eight, eventually was subsumed 

as a component of pride, the deadliest of all sins to the spiritual walk.  His 

description of vainglory incisively exposes what Jesus was confronting in 

Jerusalem.  

 Evagrius wrote: “Vainglory involves fantasizing about social encounters, a 

pretence of industriousness, the contrary of truth, author of desires, desire for 

privilege, the ultimate title, slavery to praises, a spirit with many forms, a beast 

with many teeth; the meaning of vainglory is entwined with pride and jealousy.  

He calls vainglory a demonically inspired conceit.  It resonates with the nagging 

sense that virtue ought to be rewarded.  It seeks both publicity and praise. 

Let’s backtrack a little and look at Mark’s narrative parts leading up to the 

widow giving her two cents.  Chapter 11 begins with Jesus’ triumphal entry into 

Jerusalem, showered by praises from the enthusiastic crowd.  “Hosanna!  Blessed 

is the one who comes in the name of the Lord.”   

The next day, Jesus was hungry and sought food from a fig-less fig tree.  We 

know that the fig tree was a metaphor for Israel and her great Temple.  Jesus 

cursed a religion that had become so corrupt in his day that it promised spiritual 

sustenance but delivered  little, a deep disappointment no doubt to those who 

came to the spiritual capital of Israel looking for God.  



Next, Jesus came into the Temple and found his Father’s house of prayer 

had been converted into a den of robbers.  In anger, he formed a whip and drove 

the money changers out.   

Shortly after that, the Temple scribes and the elders demanded he give an 

account of how he had the authority to do what he was doing.  Jesus refused to 

grant what they demanded.  Then he told the parable of the wicked tenants, who 

seized the owner’s vineyard and turned it into a stolen asset, killing the owner’s 

servants and finally even killing his son, the rightful heir to the property and its 

produce.  It was a thinly veiled accusation against the religious leaders who were 

using the Temple for their own brand of vainglory.  Then he infuriated them 

further by telling them to pay their taxes, rendering unto Caesar the things that 

were Caesar’s and to God the things that were God’s. 

After a few more confrontations, Jesus taught the crowd with these words:  

“Beware of the scribes, who like to walk around in long robes, and to be greeted 

with respect in the marketplaces, and to have the best seats in the synagogues 

and places of honor at banquets!  They devour widows’ houses and for the sake 

of appearance say long prayers.  They will receive the greater condemnation.”  

Vainglory! 

And speaking of widows, here comes one now.  We can understand her 

presence here in Mark in two different ways.  The first is that a widow showed up 

with her offering right after Jesus accused the religious leaders of devouring 

widow’s houses.  Priestly abuse of power for self aggrandizement was nothing 

new in Israel.  Hundreds of years before the time of Christ, Isaiah prophesied 

against Israel’s leaders in chapter 10:1-4 where we read: 

Ah, you who make iniquitous decrees, who write oppressive statutes, to turn 

aside the needy from justice and to rob the poor of my people of their right, that 

widows may be your spoil, and that you may make orphans your prey!  What will 

you do on the day of punishment, in the calamity that will come from far away?  

To whom will you flee for help, and where will you leave your wealth, so as not to 

crouch among the prisoners or fall among the slain?  For this his anger has not 

turned away; his hand is stretched out still. 



Or look also at Zechariah 7:8-10: The word of the Lord came to Zechariah, 

saying: “Thus says the Lord of hosts: Render true judgment, show kindness and 

mercy to one another; do not oppress the widow, the orphan, the alien, or the 

poor; and do not devise evil in your hearts against one another.” 

Jesus had been watching the vainglorious on parade.  He had been in 

constant verbal combat against their attacks and evil insinuations against him.  He 

watched how piously they pretended to praise, to pray, and to give, all the while 

being consumed by their religious vanity, their demonic conceit.  Maybe he was 

angry at them for manipulating this poor widow by religious guilt, using the fear 

of displeasing a jealous God and causing her to give away the pittance she had on 

hand to survive.  In the very next chapter, Jesus foretold the destruction of the 

Temple which happened in fact just thirty years after he was crucified.  He also 

foretold of coming persecution against believers, which also happened in their 

lifetimes.  In fact, we are not told what motivated her to bring her last two cents 

and throw it in the treasury.  But this first view, that she was a victim of religious 

abuse, fits in nicely with Mark’s story line. 

The second way to look at our text which is more common among us is to 

see the widow’s gift as showing a stark contrast between sacrificial devotion and 

vainglorious ostentation in the name of religion.  Rather than pointing to her as a 

victim of religious manipulation and abuse, Jesus seems to be holding her up as 

an example to the rest of us.  What can we learn from her, this poor widow who 

had nothing but two cents to live on and gave it all away? 

Before we get to her though, let me tell you an old joke I heard years ago.  

A man owned a parrot and a Doberman pincher.  He went away on trip and while 

he was gone a burglar broke in to rob the house.  The parrot became agitated and 

began to squawk over and over, “Jesus is watching.  Jesus is watching.”  Finally 

the burglar said, “Shut up you dumb parrot.  I don’t care if Jesus is watching.”  To 

which the parrot replied, “Sic him Jesus.” 

Mark tells us Jesus sat opposite the treasury watching the crowd bring their 

offerings.  Why would Jesus, a man with so little time left to be in active ministry, 

spend it there watching the people bringing their gifts?  I’m guessing he wasn’t all 



that concerned over Temple finances.  He was interested in peoples’ hearts.  How 

we handle money tells a lot about our heart condition.  We tend to spend our 

money on what we value.  That’s obvious.  But we also spend our money on 

things we hope for; why else would people buy so many lottery tickets?  The 

vainglorious ones hoped for all the things we listed earlier.  For what was the 

widow hoping?  

Maybe she was hoping that God would notice her.  People in her time 

working at minimum wage brought home about 64 cents a day.  She was down to 

2 cents.  A rich widow could make ends meet.  A poor widow was by all accounts 

most vulnerable, living on the edge of survival.  I don’t know what 2 cents would 

have bought, but surely, not much, maybe just a crust of bread.  All the 

vainglorious in the religious parade that day would not have paid her the least bit 

of attention, except maybe to hold her in contempt or to view her as the most 

insignificant worshipper in the Temple that day.  She was as small in their eyes as 

they were great in their own eyes.  Their gifts were large; hers was tiny. 

And yet, Jesus was watching.  And Jesus noticed her.  And Jesus valued her 

because she gave everything she had.  It wouldn’t be too many days before Jesus 

would give everything he had for her and anyone else who would believe, even 

though he would hang on a cross and be deemed every bit as useless and 

insignificant, despised and rejected, a man of sorrows with no one to deliver him.  

Maybe someone like this poor widow let him know he was not alone, that there 

were  others who valued God above all else. 

So in wrapping up this month of stewardship reflections, let me sum it up 

by saying that stewardship is not really about the amount you give, it is about the 

commitment to Jesus Christ that you hold dear in your heart.  Your stewardship is 

your tangible testimony to what you say you believe.  It is an expression of what 

you hold to be important.  

 You don’t use your offering to buy significance in the church or in the 

world if you are like this poor widow.  You only do that if you are vainglorious.  

No, you give because God has claimed you and you are already filled with 

significance because God has valued you to the point of giving the life of God’s 



only Son to purchase your freedom, from sin, from death, from spiritual poverty 

and despair.  In the face of that, how can we hold back, keeping anything in 

reserve from God?  The widow’s poverty drove her into the heart of Jesus where 

she had enough to live on for all eternity.  How about you? 

 

 

 

 

 

 


